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VIRTUAL N/AKEOVER
BEFORE

Coastal Living asked readers to send photos
of their ugliest bathrooms, We teamed up with
Delta@ Faucet to helo the winner of the Virtual
Bathroorn N/akeover Contest turn an outdated

bathroom into a coastal-insoired retreat.

FIRST PITACE WINilIER'S CO|lJIMENTS,.,

...After the previous
owners updated much
of the house, they forgot
the bathroom!...|t's a
time warp backto 1970
and is in need of some
TLG. HELP!

Paint wood paneling white to lighten
the look and allow texture t0 reign.
NOTES: First clean wood with sodium
phosphate or mineral spirits to remove
grease, oil, and dirt, ll there's excess
varnish, lighlly sand wood, Nexf, prime
wood with an oil-based primer (Don'l
skip the primer. Be sure to go with an
oil-based product).
C0L0R: Benjarnin Moore's Decorators
White (04), Seni Gloss,
benjanhnoore.cont

For a splash of fun, paint tub
exterior in a contrasting blue hue.
N0TES: Prime tub with a primer suif
able for metal. Apply primer and paint
with a roller brush. Leave lip edge,
inner poftion of tub, and legs white.
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see what Delta can do

C0L0R. Benjanin Moorc's Sailols Sea
BIue; High Gloss, benjarninrnoore.corrt

Faint the walls to match wood
paneling for an airy feel.
C0L0R. Benjanin Moore's Decorators
White (04), Satin ; benjarni nmoore. con

Give ceilings a lift and add color
overhead witr a soft blue hue.
C0L0R; Benjantin Moore's Crdne de
Mnt; Salin ; benjaninnoorc.cont

Ditch dated linoleum flooring and
replace wiffi durable penny tile for
a hip look underfoot.
NOTES: Opt for an off-white grout to
disouise dirl.
PR)DUCI Hone Depot's Merola
Metro PennyTile h nalte white
#FD XM P MW ; h omed e pot. com

Replace existing wall sconces
with galvanized coumterparb for
aoastal flair.
PR)DUCT Barn Light Electric's Bowie
Sconce in galvanized finish (96);
b ar n I ig hte I ectric. co n

Gontinue the coastal took witr
a striped hath mat for a hint of
nautical flair.
PR)DUCT Aarnel Hill's Tybee sil ipe
cotton bath rug in turquose;
garnethill.com

Keep it classic wiffi elegant Delta -
fixfures. '"

PR)DUCT Delta's Lahara Singkt A
Handle l-avatory Faucet wilh Touchr}@ !
Technology /115938T DST ln chrorne; =-

dcltataucet.cotn .,
q

Trade bulky rnedicine cabinetfon !
a wooden minror in an ocean hue.
PR)DUCT Maine Coltageb Little Bay
Round Mirror in Wave; nainecottaqe
.can

Greate a focal point with a graphic
shower cudain in a chevron
paltern. (Vou'll need lwo for a
freestanding tub)
PR)DUCT Urban )utfitters' Zigzag
shower curlain in Sky (qty 2);
urbanoutfillers.con

Allow natural light to filter the
roorn while affording privacy wittl
a casuaN (and easy to construct),
linen caf6 curtain.
PR)DUCT Bolt House Textiles'
Mandarin )yster; Pattern; boys
on a rope; Color: Aqua BIue;
bolthousebrttbs.con
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